Distract and Disable #53 Playlist (not in a particular order)

Glue Banta:
So much tension, so little time.

YOUTUBE:

CLASSIC VINTAGE 80'S SESAME STREET COUNTING TO 12 PINBALL SONG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BM14o0zc2XI

Learn Japanese Counters for People: 10 Little Samurai!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqxyFULA5iM

Развивающая песенка-мультфильм: учим цифры от 1 до 10 | Russian numbers song 1-10.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3p7bSohDuew

Arabic numbers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ50Po9_yYo

Learn Counting 1 to 100 - Hindi Counting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OH3Zh775th0

WORLDS MOST POWERFUL RADAR Can spy on United States from Eastern Europe (Ukraine)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAkoTCAEYAQ

Commodore 64 Decodes Morse Code 'Spy/Numbers Station' 4XZ/M22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pawOMllMfw

NASA recieves a strange phone call
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVW_azWw6uo

How to steal gumballs out of the machine :P
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGRSDecufLk

Hacking soda machine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFPoyLTHOAI

How to hack a vending machine!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Usm-h_RTixE

How to open a beer bottle with a sheet of paper
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hP-f8W2AFrE

Cat lady leaves crazy messages left on my answering machine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aelXHK6tK1s

sitting here contemplating how to escape
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywW7_BB4y_w
Proto Doom Metal From Early 70's
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkapWiWeTtg

Drugs - Gift
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOBbkdiaOZ4

Miami Vice - Ricardo Tubbs Theme - Sythe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egvCoOCPnVI

Klaus Wunderlich - Sugar Me/Standing In The Road
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zl8bMYgdoGA